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bangin bones on rolandÂ 
jungle rottin
chicken skeletal system bombin
unidentified genre abductor
hit it from the back
formula fucker
hooded executor ofÂ 
cookie cutter
cant wait ta pull dat trigger shut gunner

so you really wanna know

cock the hammerÂ 
droppin thunder
double helix stopper under
influence of datÂ 
head knock what a
o fuckin g, whata uh
o fuckin g, fuck it up
bitch you dont know me
run it blood ride reel ta reel low key
hows it feel, feel, feel, easy
make it bloody, make it bloody
aint really nothin elseÂ 
i see any more
gone in the causeÂ 
im bleeding for

(so you really wanna know how i freak it)
double helix

live in a trance cant see you
dont want to anyway anywhere
whatd you say forgot you were even there
head float astray,
clear the air
be back when you think im gone
blue jay way, dont belong
double helix phoenixÂ 
from beyond

rorschach ink blotÂ 
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in the street
skid row markÂ 
show me the beast
im the lust, you cant hide
that balled up, fist gut inside
strapped ta, suicide
missions set off
with so much pride
you can see it
in a dead mans eyes
so you really wanna know...
no maps wit directions
no answers, just questions
second guessing everything you swore was so cant
tell you what ta do
but i'll tell you why i threw
all the rules out da window
and took an oath to be true
wit da one and only view
a man can ever truly know (know)

been there and back
'nuff tracks i am
the rail to the roadÂ 
we run like scam
drop it on the one
and its on like damn
well i never thought
uh huh, oh yeah
like i didnt know
wake up young blood
aint nobody sleepinÂ 
and they never was
off the cliff in a blur of black blood and hoodou hexin
guts i thought you heard dem ghetto birds hollarin
everytime i bustÂ 
swallow it down and lap it up cant do that, im a have ta
cut
double...

(so you really wanna know)
double helix
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